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2/15/72 
Dear Js, 

In strictest confidence, here is the rtanscript of my conversations with 's;raham0  
did if from the hub made on the TO 40 with the first cart and from th., tape I made mu it 
in the second. It is possible that part of the, first was accidently omitted in dubbing the 
first, where I stoped to splice the reel tapes. In the second, bust a few seconds of the 
opening of the conversation, I thin. It does include all that interests me for the epilogue. 
I haven't had time to ream and correct, as I will before I write. There will be single 
quotes where there should be double, other way around, erros, etc., but I think you'll 
get enough, out of it. With but the songLe cassette machine, the other being it the factory 
still, and the original of the reel-to-reel being at varyin speeds, I suppose becuuso of 
11-,he-the tape was wound, I think, at least for now, tni. is better than the tape. If not, 
when-I caI'll dub for you. I tried both the hand and the lout switches with the Sony, and 
for me the foot worked butter, as also id was better for me for the lillchilie to be vertical. 
I se,:ms to me that for me this is also faster than on the old, flat machine.. ..It made the 
record I wanted in the parts of my greater interest, and the stuff on Rhoads is farout and 
a deliberate violation of their regs. Let me tell you a funny story that now makeo me storry 
about my honesty. The first time I took the Sony with rm., to stake notes on it years ago, I 
found it awkward and didn t again. However, I went to his office first. Somehow, I supjose 
because in checking it afTer I loaded it, I left it off at the mike switch only and apparetnly, 
brushing against someone in the elevator, it tturned on by i self0  When I got home I and 
all kinds of noises an then our introduction and the whole conversation. Well, that was 
whenhe laid it out that they can t play foavorites, have to lire by their regulations, 
everyone has equal access, the whole bit. First of all, I didn t think he would turn out 
to be both unethical and a scowlirel.And second af all, wh,:ther or not I considered it 
wrong then, I nou don't remember, I had no use for it, so I just erased it!...he said 
he'd keep in touch, but he hasn't. Best, H 



Graham, Prot, phone convernation 1/7/72 

Wants to pick my mind about WC Ropart. I an on vory short notice trying to pun myself 
togutbor an to minor detail and I can't recall what was said about it. And that is, it 
had to do with Prooident Kennedy's brace.And his Ace bandage." 
"Here's why I'm  articing about it, The are fonally going to in the next few mooko, open 
up suns of that material to oathologists. and they are accepting requests from pathologists 
who want to look at it." 
W:"Ary you a tabtolooiot?" 
":,;o, I'm not o tathologist, but they will let people like ni-,  not liko me but they will 
let people who are not pathologists who they mitt consider havc a legitimate feazoo 
col.niooion a -anthologist to go and study the stuff.And they say that they don t 	 
to oattbologiots who represent people who are, who agroo with the WK. In fact, Burke Marshall, 
whoim in chorgo of ttis,for the Kennedyly, anoumes that anyone who wants to look into 
it does not iteXee with the Warren Report." 	>0 
"Pm not sur-, that he's realty goint to act on this. his is tact what he says.He is 
resorving the right to approve each one on a person-to --person besistBut anyw 	o 
back to this business, now that those people ark going to see it, I've been 
up an nnkinc then what they want to nee. And one of these doctors, one of tom,...ono 
of the things I want to see is tilt,  brace, and thn Ace bandage he woo wearing because...that's 
apparently what kept him froo falling over.Afteo he was hit the first time." found no veal 
refs to bandage. Discussion ny new evidence. 
"Berets what I manna imow..." I say irrelevant. "Arc they relevant to nayttdme" Wolfl o." 
GOThat's what I thought." We„*Jue let no tell you why* ann then does, uning my own expurince 
as back braces to illustrate. 
Nell, now here's what the doctor told me. He said that the Ace bandage 	wrapped 
around Kennedy's crotch...ove-  the brace to anchor the bottom of the brace...Why would 
a person wear ounce bandage - as I undorotanA it,the rice nandage was passed through his 
crotch, around a buttock, back thrnoda the crotch, around the other tattnektin a pi. e..8 
pattern...I oan see to reason for that except to anchor a cornet."' explain other reason, 
to brace what the cornet can't, the bottom of the spine, for if the corset is low enough 
to do this he can t sit. "I sees...Wall  just inaoino how tough it was walkiug around with 
an Ace bandago wrgpoed around your, uh, through your crotch and around your...Well, now, uh, 
so, what I want to get at and I think you have virtually answered it, is whether or not 
there we ouch written about the Ace bondege...(I offer access to my Z to show how fast 
K did fall over)...",0 toio time I feel the same way that you probably assume that cost 
people do, ano tivtt in that onlene there i_hunl000 there is Illerr olinoor of sone,hing 
that roally sticks out, mitmkg looks like entinks, I'm not gonna immerse mysolf...Whet 
obould they (pathoIogiots be lookino for?....(I tell that file doesn't support iC conclusions, 
from completed book, not to In used)... "In whet way does it not?" I tell. I then explain 
that present release wil be vary danngiat to living and dead Konnedyn. Ao twins Nan and 
I explain about contract "which Van given to you when it was denied to no and you didn't 
understand it when you used it." G: "I didn't know that." Offer bin oorreo. on this. 

"And you aill see that you woo.: used, red, because you don't have the kingi  o' detail.eo 
knowledge I have...They leeked to you, on the theory,wnon you asked for it, that you would 
go fo: the sensation, ;ihich is a perfectly normal and proper thing." G. "So whet did I miss?" 
I explain can be need to pin all suporossion on Xennedys. Tell of my suitn and leaving 
word for hint  "but you n .ver got in to oh with 	 was that?" W. "A l000 timo ago 
..."Sonyou t ink the Kenoodyr yore bamboozled by other, io that ir"Weabsolutely." refer 
to contract. Tell him Marshall o nano written in and that be didn t draft."(4 	shook 
that... "I then offcr, in confidonoo, to show his what io wrong with Wit frcni the pix, L-rays. 
Geriou say you have the pictunes and X-rays?" W:"Ro...I know whet they show..."Offer to 
show him untublinbnd stuff in oonfidencf, necribe it as "enormous anount"...Well, now, 
if Itni gonna talk to, uh, when these people start going through". W: "If they do." Gerxhaa 
they do. He's f%nool lot them see it."Ws"Marohall has decided. to tot them see what?" GS "`tee, 
well, I don't now what. He says he has decided t0000en the notarial. NOW, whother he is 
being 	ctivo, well, I don't noow, But, uh, he, the material subjectDte that agreemoot." 
I explain they wont to court to deny me picture clothes part, Gelnell, now, I don(t know that 
they're (panne let anyone have oictuves taken of thole."' tell him but the contract provides 



that they can't be seen...." GeWell, let too ask you thiss"I interrupt him to ask him to underetand that they Save- gone to court to deny me acres : to what l'd eouert. He oeys, ".„Well, don't hews that. What I can mey is thissas I understooel it, what they are now doing, they ate lotting pathologists thoy ag7, doctors, anyway, eo in the rind  look at these thigs. 1 don't they wilt let 'em hotogreph any of the items. That I don't know. Dot look at them, yes. Now, when these people start goiaa,-cause: they are _oona start doing, what Should 1 ask them when they get through?" isey depends on who. Ha says, '"bell, the first ono'o gonaa be Dr. John Lattimer." WI"Oh, Jesustef Columbia?...Then you shoul6 bc faailteo oith the record that he hao to defend". Ape1ogiat from beginning. Offer my file. "Not is that you're gonna et aatta hire that's gonna be anything buot propaoanda." GOTJho  huh." Js' aro the othors..."H-, got° list. G"Lattimer is the only one who has been oleten peoaleeion. The other throe who had Aged for pornisoioRA 	 says it ha not beet denied, but it neon t heon oranted or denied beasuoz :Montt focused him rind on it yet, are Dr. Weent, Dr. 'John Nithols...Forrest Chapman, ? examiner for Wayne ‘;ounty, Nichiron." .t 1z no about Wecht and Ilichole when I say I don't know Chapman. Of Wecht say very good, Nichols I say off record is egomaniac. i)etail on Niehole character, and big phi' 	Wecht, J1011 s.:Ly fir re Wecht„ and i tell hie of any of-torts to se. to it that it be denied at thin tine ann for reasons. When I say it would be danagino to Teddy, he intoreapts to ask may" and I say that if anyone undcrstanda it and says it des troyo the Warren Reportand I rooind his of my offers,  to sec ny stuff in confidence, so ho can and r.., stand this. GI"Welit  I'm trying to figure out how seeing something like that in oonfidencc would really, uh, help UP out because it coula box me in." l say thin is possible, but the cen get it froa oe„ conplete..."Gaell, here's what's game hapens Lattimor's olOaoa sec thie stuff firotei don't know when the others are. He is eonna be say that it supports the conoluzionoaCt.1tin  GeWell, let me ask you this; in ialeing to him, though, how can I oak him quostiono about it that mioht uncover his apologontic une  poilition?"X Ws The only way 1 con do it without endangering myself is to let you Moo ay correspendenee vith him and his earlier eritiage." G", No, 	j what I mean io what should I ask hie?"  I tel him he is acting mo to diooloae the contents of my new book. he says, "1.1h, huh." I go into history- of/with Timeo. I tell him I 'foe. to consider thin history, "That's got nothinn to do with you personally, but you don t control the eicaes.."..."G:"You know how these things hapoen. You any they katow.  about it...". Then he' says,"Woll, let me tell you whet I's Gonna do here, I'm pane go ahaad alb). Jamie it. I'm in the dark about boo intellioputly dobrief someone like Dr. Lattiner after he sees thin stuff because I don't Inow where the residual flaws are. h0, one other thin glet before I quit: How do you explain the four pathologiots who to ooveonment put together on the panel a couple of yoaro back. how do you explain their conclusion, as I understeno it, that there'snlothing in there inconsistent with the Warren Report?" I soy this oof their conclusion emu explain in book. Remind him of proceeding in lialledes court one he should. romeabero Does. I tell bin ralch oo tochincal that onlo one who hac Iton; deep etucy can iu4erstane. Explain agztim whoa he aake about bomboolzing, that thoo is what would hap en. 
"G. Now, let me ook you on otho I.: jug. When Wecht - lots say.  Becht gots pormiatioa to do this, now eh, n ha doos it, be say  really come ou and have oonothino to say.W I ask him what ooa C ..ay, that it destroys W R of doesn't. What will be coaoequenco if he says deotroys? 21 G. No =Lower. So a Loorit will be that Kennedy-  renil  t suporeseed. Tell hia hiotory other side and of chapter on it. G."Woll, I think we t I'm gonna have to do is just wait until Wecht has a to ;k..." ...I tell g ho, to reach niecht by phone...."If I can help you in any way that ,on't hurt ao, Froki ,:o4eee, 	- "Lou see„ my problem is " ana I tell of -or-Jolting problems. G. 	lioton, we'll teep in touen, and, I'll got to 1:echt, thWo a good idea." 
This froo Dub. .eong silence at end. but snail amount tpne left. hoxt side begins in Did-sentence, ne a: ,n.; if he ha any idea when L. all see? "G". Yes, but thatmaleag the line of your infornation that ion don't want avow.: to loom..." He says only coincidence keyed to retral tirf Congress, 00  "...Now, I have a fooling that hattimer VMS given the go-ahead for this bemuse he is, as you say, and opolooist, and you see, his reaction 	get nore public notice than Wecht, who comes later, or othors,...by the way, . te 	i the follow from Kansas,...what position 	ho taken?" I tell. "Well, look, you know, 1 just, uh, ...Let's leave it this, I'll 31E1VP atalk, wit. you, as I Igde  you'll, in the course of things, I'm gonna write a piece abeaVtats, am then veill put out hoeds to-gether and see where we stand then, oak;?" T tel him more he should understand about bra bandage, ana I tel him how braces ar made. 



Explain about straps on braces. G. "So, uhat do you think he had the Ace bandage on foe" 
Wto proteat part back bract. can't protect.G"Iou know, I may have bezel rtading that into 
what he said. lie atntionod t at :Jurpose for the brace, but I don't really think ht said 
it bad that purpose. I ttliek he said that's why be wante to see ti brace and sec the 
ace bandage to SIBC if he could ta,ccide."Ihti:I said h eatipt :eit any-tilt:47; about to structure 
of the body, thou.I tell of oarlia writinftt, lie signs off, "Thank ttu very much for 
carain'e, and you1L ihearituitfrotl Iiew" 

Peso somethiag missing at and of other aide or beginnint this.I phoned him back nfter 
gotting out mypictullt of braco and bandago. 

09/72 

C.;,...ilthat theca a no ainister ciircumnces thvolvint tw article at all, that it's, owe 
out ia any t=tat it zihoula‘tt ham, it tlia just my .itortootingt: rath. r than ay kint, of design." 
I aagt4t:st he wab used. G."You said that." W.''You remember, I predictel. it." Q. "qell, I'll 
tell you what I didx, now. I talked to you. and I talked to a couple of others, and I trid 
MY best to get the44 to, you aud an them, torn  warn no against anythinG to look for. I 
dia't want to sny" V interruptent "I told you, I said rati Lattimor'e Writitns. I had it, 
come up hero and tlet it."G" Well, 1 have 'om. But I didn t want to tell you or anyone 
else that he wa going to sct that ttlterial on. Yriday istgascsa for obvious reasons... 
130causo 1.aattd to hold tha for nday. it tan a good story, az you ssu."11. "I beg your 
pardon.1 don't think it was a good story."G."Well, you might not-lot r restate that, 
from your point of view. it was a story that n:as interesting to a lot of people and g a 
good play and fro wt a neWsmaa's point of Itew it wai a good btory. " Vs"I hope the day will 
come when you will of your own free will give no a different des erintion of that ;ttory, Prod," • 
14 G. "i414 Okay. Hell, we l.sae abou that." I tell him whon he adftress so= of tle 
questionsI aked YOU, 6114a as how con pictures and I-rays show who firtd the shot, then 
you will begin to understand...." (."ell, 441 tatyou what INtAcg [IR?  I've 
talkUU to Wecht. Uf courao, I've talLed to 	glhOeletin10-10'.13 gonna let me !mael 
W1344.6.46. if he pts permission to sec this. mate:dai. And we'll _Link:: who disc does and 
who doesn't and I'll geop up with it..." I go into contract, he admits, "Well, its possible 
that back then they could nave very well let that out by their own choce, and It'll tel 
you her tha haptenea. I called Rhoads, the Arobiviste, bodkin 1966...Well lot me tell 
you..leall Rhoads for something, and damned if I know how damned if I know -what trig!ttred 
tiy cp1)  to him, but when I called hil4 he said I was tgy-in2 to pimp hid about the terms. 
thinkb-ovtetbtoc %a.1 hapttenai about that time that made it lotlavent, what th precise terms 
of tido thing were. And Rhoads said„"Mr. Graham, :you are the first pemon tc injuire. since 
the Freadw of Inermation act went into effect. " he-satd, tta uh, "I foal that sincit that 
etatute is in eft-oct, now can no longet. conceal tho text of t is contract." So hp said, 

teu want iti come get it."JInd I botfoGted it rijlt over and got it....That'3 my me:wry of 
it. How as far as this time, I'li tell you exactly that haptenet here. And its just one of 
those things. Because of the ctorg I had written in 166 tsdej in which I had said that fly 
yoars lator non-governmtntal people-people not undrr tte auspices of th- goverratont vo.ctld 
be permitod to WC the atuf (ticktai'--cditcr) id sure mo,kgh, ho was a little late, but 
ague 	back in., oh, I guess in early tecember he pulled that thiw out and gave it to 
me and said, "Mte&this, will ya?" Well, I colt:wed arouad cc didn t do anythirtt tid by 
the tiiteI called Burka L;arshall's oftice, ht-  NtZ away on vacation. 	called the 
Archives ann. they we mc the nan 01 tilt four who had aptliod. I beliet that'F, hr: it 
hapterutd. Ithirzk they had records of that. Anyway, i think I got those four names from 
them. And then as soon ac krtrehall hit hew Baton, cot:tne back fra] the Virgin Isinds, 
ritbt after tilt, first o f the year, I got hi1 on tit phone tile fit.st dsy, and he said, 
'Why, yes, as a matter of fact, I , today. about that tire, 'wrote a letter to Lattimer• 
tell log hia that n coult go en. But I hevaaht meat up uind ask the other three. 
So I called Lattimer and actually go him bofore he got the 16tter. in tt I said, 'You're 
t,„on-Ls. get this letter, so when you gonna go.' Ana he said, 'doll, Ito gonna go a:3 soon as 
I ran.' So I said as soon as you find out when gnu 1st no know 	I'll be there, So he 
call(tt me bacLints.ltind said I'm gone on Friday nue that's how it happansd. That does not 
see to mo to be conducive to setting anyone up. That jast hawenod." 



aoked if h zaw LattJnisr's let-:;er in thi-.!Marh 13, 1970 liedical World ijews. JZ 
G. "No, I don't tbinIc so." 11,omi,Amber La iursaiti from the very bo&n. :this that he hael 
doubt aboa., 0swald beins t as: 	until he saw these yieture and 	 G.  
W. "You kno, ho o„uldatt iL.a 	 lie.Its the ve-!...y first senteneoj. 1;rotc. Ana  
this ia wh,lt I wante-d you to sec is 	aiin writing. In th!. JOurnv..1 of tho Ara-Jrican 
&Acal association, 	 vczy first sentence, Lot norryou to -idiat I tllink you caa 
gat. I c;in providu you with a copy. Ito a rerzokable t ing. 1,101: on 	13, 19701  
latZnor draws au inaccurate chart that aun't be true of the single bullet theory and 
the ?ictura ;.6 publi-thod and it exactly coincides with what h said ;-.1c saw when hk1 day the 
pieturss anki 174e..rAy441 .;.;hst laewise just can't bc: true, Fred. Nov lot tie read you - I hExe 
it 	'i:iecauso another roriartor a*ked Ix- earlier today -part of bis reply to th object 
tan --,;:ap,Jor, who moans nothinc: to ne, 	 shows what t1 c.  e1ucate:4 n3dall- 
day txairis duorAlla can io a‘aong hio own people working with raigious- 
ty..)0 comaction, willing to 18.y 1-0'411 ELL:, life, tut pro2osin7 to kill a..t nay anti,-OonTunists 
az nosilible. 0s7..a1d wa:; doviou:L4 rd1d ia hi business, and atiazincly 	 No.,-  you 
remember ttiaI told you that I although I am not a rartioular ncxij fan, I 7a aca 
cancerncd about what ceula hak20.3. to -LIAA:Ismot-Aly IxnaauL:..it would also nesn 	can t 
regard. 	aa totally accidental -that the cue :art ..4.ho ha eine,.,) your story 	L-ted ho is not 
ccualified, aud 2r4.,,d, I don't ik you handled thatz1y fa-Ninny, when I tAd you what 

:tho cent act "."t.Z • lie is riot in "-an allied fieldt..,`The one nan who clearly 
net q4alifi1d is the one who given exclusiw access, what auounts to at rv-11-5,mi-Ya copy- 

right.w you ilay regard that an an acciient." 
G. "Now wait a minute, not a COD:Y-ri-dit•Becaum you're presuirti 	 uon of tl-xisk other 
poio t;et to sou "th.,  stat.... If tha-t'..-!. true, sure.TW. "well, it reL 	dz no dif- 
t_a-enw it he aboses to writes...and I think it's one of the questions I aaked. you, "How 
ccie you didL t cena ].t an incicklutent aut4rityVfriThio is Ono of t: riOreiS of your 'eusinosa 
it used to be Ay buainent-!., on'  I don't think the norrla haw chang14 that much 	 was 
younger." G 

 
"o1/, I talk-Ted to Wecht." W. "After? Bofori::: you wrote the itory?" G.  

'Awl did yo6.Lk Vecht can iriertzes and £-rayr, show itho fird tho star bullet? G."Well, 
that' a pretty loadok.', question, now, iiarcld." W. "Well, 0i course itsa leaded question, 

becauao :;;IDAt's Jaz a loaded story. ..tot know that pictures mild .:;....rtzs milt show who fired 
th brelletelkit you were very unoritiQ-i about tut. 	is t.1: curyNsnt txv.tnd in r..-inort..nt 
that malix:a r.oL..unhay• 	(..-_,..11ed 'objectivity', but it mally isn't./E 
el:Au:6as me a-to-u.: tic wheit, 	 -Lnd th,;.: situation becomes one about a beating-your-wife 
question. liow ou icacw in utiviinee...tbattht ia a fiction thc..t h is J.nvolved in (back broe)."1  
G. Low acain, In your le 	 tho way I rantione.d tho brace to you really 
atateL it. e didu t tick about th braoo nuch."I intE...rrupt to say I:4-•cfc-.-ed 	to L' ee.rljr wz:..tinos o that. Cr •1' 	,1:•41:27' 	2722 	 t...e very early 1.1';. 

=71."0,Ca3 UILOatihiagOCii 	s".41V., 14.1ter in am-  ocuver,,x.Ltion 	he sat- 
stole, he diintutto 'ft...out 	 if he hearL.,  L 	Ci.Dici,111 t,, 

, ?h _ ■3.1.142,1c-bul::,et thtvrs. quotc-  20. 	tcat 399 hit onl.. Csne.IiLjr aft .r seein:; tilt) picture 
ano ôray., /Wow I don t ;moil inlybotly x thelkjit  it Worthmhili:; rOportiXia 'Lira 

Belae,  aitgnifiCaliee; ZI:JaSt a I doh! t ICarOZI aneao PaPeir in die covart17 or a ‘3.-L e." Part 
of the electrouic meclia. that ai ...- he ueation that you sn!.c1 	loadod.i.ilw can picture 

chow who fired tfat shot?' ;..01‘ 	 t think in any honevt, fair one timtlo 
a loaded .:uiestion., Fred, acause I think it addresses t&lea , the :Lost important sikle 
thing, th third Nira6-:-.)ah of your story. kulf!. 1.;hiL; 	H.:he koadlihe thatcvory trcatrl.:ut 
that .1. have s,..:en oarriod. how I ttink it1 7. the headlines al1L1 the 2tory 	 loaded, and_ 

being frank uith you, Fred. And I tEtifaiL' you'll ge over our convIztp 
cation in a:II-once of thip and I didn't bread' your corlfience, yaa:re axare of that?"G. 
"-arcf."  W."1;11ent ouch you didn't ask Le to Ialep confirlence, I didu t broach .t.I uarnod 

about -tho cttstial of this, and yet, ft-ma .,ny point c:vie , ane agp.in I'm boini; 
fl'phk, you an,  tho Amell have den,  the country a lot of barr with this. New when you oot 

what i=eunted to ran exclusive on it in particular, I don t kaTi 	ratch you've aonc 
about fcliowin it, but thk-, re storio were virtualli'word-a)r-wcrd yours.Lnd I did 
think it a. a little b7,t unuoual for =5 to give IplL a nee conferonce JuncLay n-J.ohtan 
U. "Well, he had a news conference I think at which probably several networls atxneed, i'm not 
sum."  W. "It V. IAA in -Cob CL;:. Reports stadic."...Exnlaiu thiiLt I kaow ho can't 	an 
expert, 'art I think you Loac a bad. rdstake not to do two -Clings. First, it would have 



taken youlc;.si's tha!',.a hiar hour to read all of Ma 737•_iting on th-,  subject. And second, 

to follow th,J tradition of ii2cro.:-..-.1,n;;; 	..s...ortibodr else after the intorview.Aftor the 

quote you .:Ittrfibuted to nt7,, "lit tin wav,-, 	r col-motion to ijrnu of leflat 

'..!echt told y0••" 	 to see 	ho '5o7F4e and rc neat what'd 

	

ans.:iay, 	p 	I. 'L.:11034 wt to i.go1cors 1414 nxia. 

uP 	 stizai."W."11hat I4mlieto kaow 

what you're- gaa:-.1.1 do about that t!rIri -oarkw*.ah of your story Which stlys that Idctums 

and. 

 

C-ryz prove tint Onuald shot th',7r 	 G."Well., th Bella tsays it says that."  
;j 	o; 	iJut 	asidn-3 you what, if !aviti2-47,i  your or tho '21.37taz will or in faot 
car. 

	

	 to print c. ft-page retreotIon toriorrow, the rent of 
atii.Y.,oribtxl. to tlExtt torwoule_ni t. Lnd. thire,....aervios7, wouldn't." G. "Well, 

1.1E,--1. 	 vjser/ cbv-421:..31:41 	.pqt, 	cart do •c-Aythiz' LT about that* 
1.o.r 	III .21146 . That*:: I flat t.1172 	 ...? 	 :.u..c/tays check lizith no:31abody elms to afh..., it 

it i 	3iC or yoaco .an.y:3 check yoovmjudr ont. That's why I sF4ced yo tho question 

dif:, 	1):Jcausc I -1.:aat y.i to utop am; t±± th.::t you 1-=? that he wao.  to11inx7 you 

what couldn't be so. " 	G. "Well, li3tons, let's don't beat that to death." 

oc-L-plaill 	-air_41-10;:itn5 to mk COM-Oli.AG 3111 	 resord, harin-n wrote celuesd_on3 to 

!ill keep in tolich." 


